UniXcape Mobility
UniXcape Mobility is the best solution
to bring the customer satisfaction where
the users have consistent experience
and flexible devices choices by use their
own devices (BYOD).
UniXcape Supported Features
✓ Audio and Video
✓ Chat message
✓ Multiple calls
✓ Audio conferencing
✓ Address book integration
✓ Call history
✓ DTMF (telephone tones) support
using SIP info.

Solution Overview
The rise of the anywhere worker requires mobile workforce more
freedom to communicate whenever and wherever to send and
receive the information and important call and messages.
Communication with anyone in the simplest way is needed to
bring the fast solution and agreement.
UniXcape Mobility provides mobility solutions for the nextgeneration mobile client on smartphones. It combines SIP
PABX–based VOIP, UniXcape Communications and video
features into one single application.
UniXcape Mobility Gateway is an integrated multimedia
solution featuring advanced mid-to-large mobility extension with
up to 1,500 extensions and is an enterprise mobility solution
that extends SIP PBX feature which your existing PABX. The
Unixcape Mobility Gateway Solution consists of Unixcape
Mobility Client Softphone, which user benefits from free call or
video call and free chat to your existing PABX.

Productivity, Reachability and Flexibility
Communication never breakdown with integrated presence
and one number services unlimited voice calls speed decisionmaking. Engage with customers easily on their terms by oﬀering
multiple ways to get in touch with email, phone and social
collaboration tools.
Never miss another important call with integrated presence and
one number services where this solution can minimize dropped
incoming calls and automated simultaneous ringing.

Convenient, easy and simple migration
to others devices by users where we
can accelerate BYOD (Bring Your Own
Device) strategies with secure access to
corporate apps on the move.
One Number Services
Include feature-rich VoIP, extending the
One Number Services functionality to
your mobile device as well as allowing
you to seamlessly move calls between
desk phone, Wi-Fi and cellular and
make it more user friendly.
Security
Corporate security requirements are
also addressed, as calls are encrypted
using the industry-standard Transport
Layer Security (TLS) and Secure Realtime Transport Protocol (SRTP).
Secure calls with SDES, Secure
signaling with TLS, Secure
authentication, Encrypted storage of
application data.

Installation (Clients) & Registration
UniXcape Phone
UniXcape Mobility introduces FCC Phone, enabling users to seamlessly transfer calls from their desk phone
to a mobile phone because it is an Internet phone (VoIP) where it is compatible with the SIP protocol and for
FCC member only.
Client Interface Setup
To get started with FCC Phone you can follow this step below that require only few minutes to make an
easiest and fastest communication with each other anywhere, anytime and any devices.
1. Download & Install “FCC Phone” Application Apple and android user can download the application of
FCC Phone from Apple App Store or Android Play Store.
2. Enter “Run Assistant” Interfaces For Account Setup, admin will create an account or enter your info for
an existing account.
3. Enter Account Information - “Company Code”, “Username” and “Password” To sign in into FCC Phone,
fill in the company code, username and password that provided by administrator.
4. Registered & Mobility Ready To Use. Account already registered and the Mobility is ready to use to make
your communication very convenient and reliable.

Features and Functions
Free Call, Free Chat, Free Video Call
Free call back to Oﬃce when your smart phone are connected to the internet, at any time, and devices and
any place in around the world. It does not have cellular charges through lower air-time minutes and roaming
charges by making and receiving calls over Wi-Fi from your home, a Wi-Fi hotspot or on the corporate Wi-Fi.
Reachability
Enable users to answer the call even does not in oﬃce by
using mobile phone (FCC Phone).
Unixcape Enterprise Soft Phone
UniXcape Mobility Gateway has provided Enterprise
soft phone for iOS and Android platform.

Device Selection
Desk phone or Mobile phone.
Codecs
G711: toll quality without voice
compression.
G729: Conserves Internet bandwidth
and provides acceptable voice quality.
H264: new video codec standard
which can achieve high quality video
in relatively low bitrates.
Bandwidth Saving Technology (3G)
UniXcape Mobility Gateway has
automatic adjustable bandwidth realtime between UniXcape Enterprise
soft phone and mobility gateway
server.
Intelligent Deployment
this module help full administrator not
any configure on UniXcape Enterprise
Soft Phone. The user fills the
username and password and
UniXcape mobility already to use
immediately.

